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Cum esset desponsata mater
Isaac
Cum	 es -	 -	 -	 -	 - set	 des-
-	
- pon	 -	 -	 -	 - sa -	 ta	 ma - ter je -
ri	 -	 a	 Jo	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 seph
18	 ___









- rent	 in	 -	 - yen - ta	 est
27 ___ ____ ___
in	 u	 -	 te	 -	 -
31
ro	 ha	 -	 -	 - bens	 quod	 e	 -	 -













Verbum caro factum est
Isaac
-	 -	 -	
- ro	 rac - - turn	 CM
est	 et	 ha- bi -	 -
16	 3-
-	
-	 ta -	 - vit	 in	 no	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -
334
8	 _________	 ____________	 __________
Ver -	 - bum ca -	 - ro	 fac -	 - turn
335
20
-	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	
- bis	 cu - ius	 gb-
25	 __________	 _____I-	 I
-	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	
-	 ri -
29	 -'




	 _________	 _______	 ____
-
-	











-	 ti-	 -a	 gra	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -
51	 -
-U - - a	 et
337
44
Pie - num	 gra -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -
338
55	 1
et	 ye - ri - ta - te	 ye -	 -	 -	 -
59	 ______
64	 ___________
In	 prin - - ci	 -	 -	 pi - o	 e	 -
339
68
- rat ver -	 -	 - bum et	 ver - bum	 e -	 - rat
73
77	 __________
-urn	 et	 lie -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 - us
340
81
e -	 -	 - rat	 ver	 -	 -	 - bum
341
Judea et Jerusalem
Is a ac/Oh re cht
Ju	 -	 - de	 -	 - a	 et	 Je	 - ru -	 sa -


















Cras	 e -	 - gre -	 -
46
- di	 -	 -	 -	 - e - mi	 -	 -	 ni	 et Do -	 -
-	 -	
- nus	 e - nt	 vo -	 - bis	 - cum Em -
59
- ma-nu -	 - el
345
51
-	 -	 -	 -	




quem	 prae - di -	 - xit
68
Ga -	- bri	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 - el
73
-t
na - tus	 de	 Pu - ra
347
78
vir - gi - ne Ma	 -	 -	 -	 ri - - a	 e - nt vo-
83
-	




















- tis	 au-	 -
129	 ______
-xi -	 -ii -	 -	 -	 - urn
135














Gau - de,	 de	 -
Ia - ta.	 gau- - di-um	 sus	 -
20
ce	 -	 p1	 -	 sti.
354
10




que	 ge-flu	 -	 is - ti
30	 -




de,	 sane	 -	 ta	 de -
45
ge -	 ni - trix.
50
Vir	 -	 go,	 tu so -
357
55
la ma -ter	 in-nup - ta.	 Te	 lau	 -
61





pro	 no -	 bis, que	 -	 su-mus,	 que	 su
76
mus	 per -	 pe	 -	 tu- a
81	 ___________	 _______





&vcfr	 Sanc	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -
- ta	 Sanc	 -	 - ta
13
-	 -	
- a	 in	 - ter	 -	 -
18
-	 -	




pro	 to	 - to
26 I
mun	 -	 -	 - do	 anc -
30
-	 -	




- a	 vir	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -
38






to-	 -	 - to	 mun	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -
50	 ________
-	
-	 -do	 Sanc	 -
54
-	
- taMa	 -	 -	 -	 -	 ri
62
in - ter-ce	 -	 -	 -	 de
66





in -	 ter - ce	 -	 -	 -	 de	 pro	 to	 -	 -
74




- do	 qui -	 - a
367
84 _____
ge	 -	 -	 nu -	 -	 - is-	 -ti	 re--
89
- gem	 or -	 - bis	 re	 -	 - gem
94
or -	 	 -	 -	 -	 - bis qui -	 - a
368
99
ge	 - nu- is	 -	 -	 -	 ti
103
re -	  gem	 or	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -
108	 _______




















- turn	 de - ser	 -	 - turn
30




- la	 ft	 -	 - mi
42
ft -	 -	 - mi	 ex	 a-ro -	 - ma -
47
-	
- ti	 -bus	 a	 -ro -	 -ma	 -	 -
374
51	 ______I






etu -	 -ni	 -	 - ver	 -	 -	 -	 -
71
-	 -	
- si	 pul	 -	 -	 -	 ye	 -
75
- ris	 tn - ni -	 ta -	 -	 - tis	 con - cia -	 - ye
376
80
do-	 -	 -	 -
84
- lens	 nos - trum	 cri	 -	 men	 pi -	 - a	 gra -
88
-	 -	
-	 ye	 vi -	 - ye -	 -re	 da
377
92
pos - ci - mus	 a	 -	 -	 -	 -	 - ye
97	 ____
can - tan - ti -	 -	 bus	 me - los	 su - a -
102
ye	 pre-can- ti -
	
- bus ye	 - ni -	 - am fa -	 ye
pre - can-ti -	 - bus ye - ni	 -	 - am	 La - ye	 fa - ye
ye	 pre - can -	 ti - bus	 ye - ni -	 am	 fa - ye4-	 '	 I
ye	 pre - can -	 ti - bus	 ye - ni -	 am	 fa - ye
378
108 '4-
te as - sump -ta	 no - bis promp-fa	 fe - re	 p	 ti - mus
te as - sümp -ta	 no - bis promp-ta	 fe - re	 pe - ti	 -	 -
te	 as - sump -a	 no - bis promp-ta	 fe - re	 pe - ti -
te as - sump -ta	 no - bis promp-ta	 fe - re	 pe - ti - mus
115
tan-dem Ut	 S1 - mus cae - ii	 ci - yes ma - ter	 di -
H H H JJ




tandem Ut	 Si - mus cae - ii	 ci - yes ma - tCr
	
I	 I	 I	 C
tan-dem ut	 Si - mus cae - Ii	 ci - yes ma - ter	 di -
	
















- ii	 -	 -	 as	 hie-	 -
148	 ________
ru	 -	 -	 -	 sa	 - lem	 Si	 - cut vi -
152 __
e-	 -	 - am	 e	 -	 -	 -
161
-	 -	 -	











































































AP 9Cum esset desponsata mater
9	 9	
.	
p	 p	 p	 -	 p	 •	 *	 --	
.	 p
	Cum es	 -	 -	 -	 set	 des - pon - sa -








	  - - - p • •
con	 -	 -	 ye -	 - ni	 -	 -	 -	 rent	 in - yen - ta	 est
a	 -
- p -	 - 9 a
in	 U	 -	 -	 te -	 - ro	 ha - bens: quod e -	 -	 -	 nim
-	 I.
in	 e	 -	 a	 na	 -	 -	 -	 turn	 est	 de
spi - ri - tu	 sanc - to	 est
al-le	 -	 lu-ia	 e	 U	 0	 U	 a	 e





Ver	 -	 -	 burn ca - ro	 fac - turn est:
	
S	 9 • a * - 9 - p
et	 ha	 -	 -	 bi - ta	 -	 -	 -	 vit	 in
no	 -	 -	 -	 -	 bis.	 Cu - ius
-	 S - a a	 a *	 •
gb	 -	 ri	 -	 -	 -	 am	 vi	 -	 -	 -	 di	 -	 rnus
400
S	 S 5 9 - S
-#	 .	 -
qua - Si	 U	 -	 ni	 -	 ge - rn
• p 5 5 - - S - - • • I . •	 S - -
- ti	 a	 pa	 -	 -	 -	 -	 tre.	 Pie - nurn gra	 -	 -	 ti -
- a.	 Et	 ye	 -	 -	 ri	 -	 -
-	 -	 -	 -	
-	 ta	 -	 -	 te.	 Pu	 -	 er
na	 -	 tus	 est	 no	 -	 -	 -	 bis:
p	
-	
9	 S	 S	 -	 -	 •	 p	 -	 -	 S	 -9-
et	 fi	 -	 ii - us	 da	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 tus	 est
no -	 	 -	 -	 -	 bis.	 Cu - ius
In	 prin - ci -	 - pi -	 - 0	 e	 -	 -	 -	 -	 rat
vet-burn: et ver-burn e	 -	 rat a	 -	 pud	 Dc -	 -	 -	 - urn:
et	 Dc	 -	 -	 us	 e	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 rat
- S	 S S
vet - burn.	 Pie - nurn
401
Judea et Jerusalem	 AP8'-9
A
- •	 • • * •
Ju	 -	 de	 -	 a	 et	 Je - ru	 -	 sa	 -	 1cm
—	 -	 —	
-	 -
no	 -	 11	 -	 -	 -	 -	 te	 ti - me	 -	 -	 -	 re.
Cras	 e - gre	 -	 di	 -	 -	 e - mi - ni
	 et	 Do	 -	 -	 -
	
_ . .
	 _ p •
	 p	 - Sp	  p *
-	 -	
-	 mi	 -	 nus	 e	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -
	
S S - • • - S
	 S • - * I	 - - S
-	
- nt	 vo	 -	 bis	 -	 -	 cum.	 Con - Stan - tes
*	 - - -
es	 -	 to	 -	 te	 vi	 -	 de - bi	 -	 tiS
S *	 - 5 p * - *
	
- S
- ii -	 - urn	 Do -	 - ml	 -	 ni	 su - per vos.
'S.
au- xi -	 -
402
Gaude, dei genitrix	 Neumarkt Cantionale fol. 132
- *	 9 -- 9. -	
-
Gau - de, de - i
	 ge	 -	 ni - tax vir	 -	 go im - ma	 -	 Cu - la - ta.
Gau - de, que ab
	 an	 -	 ge - lo gau - di - urn sus 	 -	 ce	 -	 pi - sti.
Gau	 -	 -	 de, que ge - flu - i - sti	 e - ter - ni
	 Lu	 -	 mi - nis
cia	 -	 ri - ta - tern. Gau - de, ma - ter, gau	 -	 de, sanc	 -	 ta	 de	 -
ge	 -	 -	 ni - trix. Vir - go,	 tu	 so - la	 ma - ter	 in - nup - ta.	 Te Iau - dant
fac - tu	 re,	 ge - ni - trix	 lu	 -	 cis, sis pro no - bis, que	 -	 su	 -	 mus,





S -	 -	 9	 9	 *	 9
Sanc	 -	 ta	 Ma-ri -	 - a	 vir - go	 in - ter - ce -	 - de
pro	 to - to	 mun	 -	 -	 do:	 qui - a	 ge - nu - is - ti
re - gem	 or	 -	 -	 bis.
403
Quae est ista	 AP 192-192'
A
p
Quae	 est	 is - ta	 quae	 as cen - dit
perde	 -	 ser	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -
-	
- turn	 si - cut	 vir - gu - la	 fu	 -	 -	 -	 mi	 ex
-	
-	 S	 -	 S	 S	 -	 S	 -
a - ro	 -	 -	 ma	 -	 ti	 -	 bus myrr	 -	 -	 -	 hae
et
	 thu	 -	 ris.	 Et	 u - ni - ver	 -	 -	 -	 si
• - 5 . 5 5 S	 •	 S - • • -. . S
put	 -	 - ye	 -	 ris pig - men	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -
-
-	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	
-	 ta	 -	 -	 ni.
Is	 -	 -	 -	 -	 ta	 est	 spe	 -	 ci - 0	 -	 -	 -	 -	 sa
in	 -	 -	 ter
- 
S	
- p - S
S - S
fi	 -	 ii	 -	 as	 Je-ru
- S •
• .5. - S S
-	
-	 sa	 - tern: Si - cut vi - dis	 -	 tis
p - S - S
e -	 -	 -	 am
404
pie - narn ca - ri - ta	 -	 te	 et	 di -	 -	 icc	 -	 Li	 -	
-	 o -ne:
- . - S -
	
S
ifl	 Cu	 -	 bi -	 - ii -	 -	 - bus	 et	 in	 hor	 -	 tis
	
a - ro	 -	 -	 -	 ma -	 turn.	 Et	 u - ni
	
Quae est ista	 Nur 1509 XCVII
A
	Quae	 est	 is -ta	 quae
-S.	 -S.
as - cen - dit
	
per	 de	 -	 ser	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -
	
-	 -	 -	 -	 -	
-	 turn	 si - cut	 vir -	 - gu - la
-5-	 #-
	
p	 5	 5	 5	 S	 -	 -	 -
	fu	 -	 -	 mi	 ex	 a - To	 -	 -	 ma -	 - ti -	 - bus
myrr	 -	 -	 -	 -	 hae	 et	 thu -	 - ris
Et	 u - ni - ver	 -	 -	 -	 -	 si	 put	 -	 -	 ye -	 - ris





nos - trum cri - men pi - a	 gra - ye	 vi - ye - re	 da pos - ci - mus	 a - ye
405






S	 S	 S	 p
te	 as - sump - ta	 no - bis promp-ta	 fe - re	 pe - ti - mus tan- dem Ut	 Si - mus
cae	 -	 ii	 ci	 - yes	 ma	 - ter	 di	 -	 -	 yes
Is -	 	 -	 -	 -	 ta	 est
S •	 -	 S -
spe - ci -	 - 0	 -	 -	 -	 -	 sa	 in	 -	 -	 let
fi -	 - ii -	 - as	 Je - ru	 -	 -	 -	 -	 sa -	 - 1cm	 si - cut
vi - dis -	 - tis	 e	 -	 -	 -	 -	 am	 pie - nam
•__9 !__'
	
-	 S	 -	 -	 -	 S	 p
ca - ri - ta	 -	 -	 -	 te	 et	 di	 -	 -	 icc - ti	 -	 -	 -
-0 -	 - ne	 in	 cu - bi - ii -	 - bus	 et	 in	 hot -	 - tis
a	 to-	 -	 -	 -	 - ma -	 turn.	 Et
406
Spiritus sanctus in te	 Augsburg LV
Spi -	 - ri - tus	 sanc -	 - tus	 in	 te	 des - cen - det
-	 -	 -
Ma - ri -	 - a	 ne	 ti -	 - me -	 - as	 ha - be - bis	 in
u - te - ro	 fi -	 - ii - urn	 Dc	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 i.
407
Critical Edition
1.	 Cum esset desponsata mater
Sources:	 Regensburg A.R.840, fol. 41v-43r "Henrichus Isaac";
Regensburg A.R.855-56, Nr. 6 "H. Isaac";
Regensburg A.R.940-41, Nr 274, "Henricus Isaac";
Wroclaw 14, Nr 31 (anon); Wroclaw 6, Nr 154 "Henr.







Antiphon: in vigilia nativitatis Domini
AP 9
Text:	 Matthew 1:18
Cum esset desponsata mater Jesu Maria Joseph: antequam
convenirent inventa est in utero habens: quod enim in ea
natum est de spiritu sancto est. Alleluia
Variants:	 Rhythmic variants:
Ri, R3: b42,2-43,1 superius 4
	 a', g'
Melodic variants:
Ri, R3: b40 altus f f e' ; Ri b6,4-7,2 tenor c' b
RI, R2, R3: b47,4 tenor f
Ligature variants:
R3:b35tenor
2.	 Verbum caro factum est
Sources:	 Budapest Pr.3; Hradec 17 (anon); Regensburg A.R.855-
















Verbum caro factum est et habitavit in nobis cuius
gloriam vidimus quasi unigeniti a Patre
Plenum gratia et veritate
In principio erat verbum et verbum erat apud




R2 alt b28-32 0 0	 c	 °.
R4 alt b67 '.	 0	 ; R4 ten b72-73,2 <'•
R4 bass b17-18	 -	 7 ; R4 bass b23,3-24,2 q
R4 bass b28,3-29,2 0	 ; R4 bass b66 Q -r
Melodic variants:
R4 alt b26,1: d' instead of e'; R4 alt b46,3-48,2
h	 d'e'd'c'd';R4a1tb65,3c'
instead of d'; R4 alt b81,1 a' g' instead of a' d'; R4 bass
b38-39,2 e c d e c ; R2, R4 bass b38,2-39,1 A B c
Ligature variants:
R4 ten b75-6 no ligature a-d'
3.	 Judea et Jerusalem
Sources:	 Dresden l/D/505, f.480-85, "Obrecht"; Dresden 59, Nr 10,
anon (A,T only); Heidelberg 318, fol. 53', "H ysaac" (title
only); Leipzig 51, Nr 79, anon (T, B only); Regensbu.rg
A.R.838-843, 72v-77r "Henrichus Isaac"; Zwickau
XCIV,1, No. 6, anon; RISM 1538, Nr, 15 "H. Isaac"
Transcription: Dresden l/D/SOS [D]
Regensburg A.R.838-843 [Ri]
Responsory: in vigilia nativitatis Domini
AP 8'-9 (without prosula)
Nuremberg 1509 VIF-VIlI (with prosula)
409
Text:
Caput:	 Judaea et Jerusalem nolite timere
Repetenda: Cras egrediemini et Dominus erit vobiscum
Emmanuel guem praedixit Gabriel natus de pura
virgine erit vobiscum
Versus	 Constantes estote videbitis auxilium Domini super
vos
Variants:	 Rhythmic variants:
D sup b21-2 °' ; D sup b44-5 0 Q 0
Dsupb1O4,31O6,2 oU ;Daltbll,1-11,3 7
D alt b58-59,1	 °	 ; D alt b62,2-62,3
D alt b72-73,2 ° °
	
; D alt b83
DaItblO6-7°	 ;Dtenorb43 °
D tenor b49,3-50,2 0O ; D tenor b51,2-51,3 2.
D tenor b55	 ; D tenor b72 Oo ; D tenor blOO °
Dtenorbll3,2-113,3	 ;Dtenorbl29oo;
D bassus b56-57 LO 0
Color variants:
D sup b23,2-23,3 •	 ; D alt b13,2-13,4 •
D alt b20,2-20,3 •	 ; D alt b21,3-21,4 •
D alt b22,4-23,1 •	 ; D alt b26
Daltb5O	 ;Daltb69,4-70,2 '
DaltblO4,3-105,2	 •ã ;Daltbll7-118,2
D alt b139-140,1 LP ; D tenor b20,3-20,4 •4
D tenor b21,4-22,1 • 	 ; D tenor b23-24 lF




 ;Dsupb7-8 0 ° ; Dsupb56-57,1
D sup b75-76,2	 ; D sup b120-122
D sup b126-127,1 i	 ; D alt b4-5 I	 ; D alt b28E
Daltb4O-44	 ' ;Daltb54-55
410
D alt b58,2-59,l b	 ; D alt b68
Daltb1l6-Il7Oo	 ;Daltbl26-127,1
DaltbI52-155Qa oD a;Dtenb2324 L'
Dtenb53-54	 ;DtenblO5-106 cP
Dtenbl2O,3-122,2 d	 ;Dtenbl3O-133 cj c1
Dtenb151-156j' °°°;Dtenbl6O-161 '° 0
D bass b6-7	 ; D bass b23-24 6t
Dbassb48-49,1 5P . ;Dbassb5l,3-52,2 k
D bass b66-68	 ; D bass b75-77	 0
Dbassbl03	 ;Dbassbl28-133&3 i:^1
Dbassbl36-137 LP	 ;Dbassbl5l-152 èft
Melodic variants
D sup b85,4-86,1	 a' g'; D sup b86,4-87,1	 f e';
D sup b131,1-131,2 e'; D sup b145,4146,2L bL
 a' g' a' b';
D alt b22,3 C"; D alt b31,3-31,4 •	 g' f e' d';
D alt b69,1-69,3 ''- e' f g; D alt b88,2-88,3 -' b a;
Daltbl3l,3-131,4d';Daltbl57,3-160,2 •000
e' f e' c' f e';
D tenor b63,4 g; D tenor b 73,4-74,1 a
D tenor b75,3-75,4 ' instead of '
D tenor b80,3-80,4 	 b g
Dbassb 139,4ed
4.	 Gaude, Dci genitrix
Source:	 Regensburg C. '20 (Pernner Codex), p.260-63, "Ysaac"
Transcription:	 Regensburg C. 120
Chant type:
	 Antiphon: in festo assumptionis Beate Marie
Virgine
411
Chant source: 	 Neumarkt Cantionale fol. 132
Text:	 Gaude, Dei genitrix, Virgo immaculata. Gaude,
que ab angelo gaudium suscepisti. Gaude, que
genuisti eterni luminis claritatem. Gaude, mater,
gaude, sancta dei genitrix. Virgo, tu sola mater
innupta.Te laudant facture, genitrix lucis, sis pro
nobis, quesumus, perpetua interventrix. [Ad
dominum Jesum Christum]
Variants:	 sup b71,4 g" in manuscript
altus b21,3-21,4 a' in manuscript






Regensburg C. 120 (Pernner Codex), p.180-81, "H: Ysaac"
Regensburg C. 120
Antiphon: in nativitate Sancte Marie Virginis
AP 204'
Sancta Maria Virgo intercede pro toto mundo: quia
genuisti regem orbis
Variants:	 alt b95,4 a in manuscript 1
	4-, 4. & k
tenor b 1-4 only three breve rests in manuscript
tenor b6,3-6,4 c' b in manuscript
bassus b57,3-57,4 A in manuscript
6.	 Quae est ista
Sources:	 Dresden 1/D/505, fol. 540-45, anon; Florence 232, fol.
81v-84r, "Yzach"; Fliadec Kralové 17(a-c), anon;
TabI.: St Gall 530, fol. 98v-lOOr, anon
Transcription:	 Dresden 1/D1505
Chant:	 Responsory: in festo assumptionis Beate Marie
Virgine
Chant sources:	 AP 192-192'
Nur 1509 XC VII-XC VIII'
412
Text:	 (Canti. canti 3, 6)
Caput:	 Quae est ista, quae ascendit per desertum, sicut virgula
fumi ex aromatibus myrrhae et thuris.
Repetenda:	 Et universi pulveris pigmentarii.
Prosula	 (pulveris) trinitatis conclave mater Domini ave dolens
nostrum crimen pia grave vivere da poscimus ave
cantantibus melos suave precantibus veniam fave te
assumpta nobis prompta fere petirnus tandem Ut simus
caeli cives Mater dives
Versus:	 Ista est speciosa inter fihias Jerusalem. Sicut vidistis earn
plenam caritate et dilectione. In cubilibus et in hortis
aromaturn.
Variants:	 sup b173,1 f in manuscript
7. Sive vivamus (Ave regina caelorum)
Sources:	 Regensburg B.21 1-15, Nr 58 "H Isaac" (Sive vivamus)
Rome Vat. 11953, fol. 32-32v anon (Ave regina)
Transcription:	 Regensburg B.21 1-15
Text:	 Original text uncertain
Sive vivamus, sive moriamur Domini sumus Domini
(from St Paul)
8. Spiritus sanctus in te
Sources:	 Regensburg C. 120, fol. 144-47, "ludwig sennfl";
Munich 1536, Nr 54, "H. Isaac" (incomplete);
Rome Vat.! 1953, fol. 27, anon (Bi and B2 only);





Regensburg C. 120 [P]
RISM 1564 [M]
Antiphon: in annunciationis Beate Marie Virginis
Augs LV
Spiritus sanctus in te descendet Maria ne timeas habebis





























M: bp b8,2-8,3	 c c d
M: bp b66,4-67,2	 c semibreve rest
Melodic variants:








Manuscript Sigla (by town)
Barcelona 5:	 Barcelona, Biblioteca de l'Orfeó Català MS 5












Basel, Offentliche Bibliothek der Universität MS F.IX.55
Basel, Offentliche Bibliothek der Universitat MS F.X. 1-4
Basel, Offentliche Bibliothek der UniversitAt MS F.X.5-9
Berlin, Staatsbibliothek der Stiftung Preussischer
Kulturbesitz, MS Mus. 40021 (ohm Z.21)
Berlin, Former Preussischer Staatsbibliothek MS Mus.
40634
Bologna, Civico Museo Bibliografico Musicale, MS Q 17
(ohm 148)
Bologna, Civico Museo Bibliografico Musicale, MS Q18
(ohm 143)
Bologna, Civico Museo Bibliografico Musicale, MS Q20
Bologna, Civico Museo Bibliografico Musicale MS
Q27 (1°)
Bratislava (Pressburg), Statny Istredny Archiv SSR,
Kniznica Bratislavskej Kapituly, MS 11 (Anna Hannsen
Schuman Codex)
Brussels, Bibliotheque Royale, MS 6428
Brussels, Bibliotheque Royale, MS 11239
Budapest, Orszàgos Széchényi Konyvtãr (National
Széchényi Library), MS Bártfa. Mus.Pr. 3(a-b)
Budapest, Orszâgos Széchényi Konyvtàr (National
Széchényi Library), MS Bártfa. Mus.Pr. 6(a-d)
Buffalo, State University of New York, Music Library,
MS M102/A3/p
415
CambraiBM 17: 	 Cambrai, Bibhotheque municipale MS 17
Cappella Giulia:	 Rome, Biblioteca Apostolica Vaticana, MS Cappella
Giulia XIII.27 (Codex Medici)
Cividale 59:	 Cividale del Friuli, Museo Archeologico Nazionale MS
LIX
Copenhagen 1872: Copenhagen, Kongelige Bibliotek, MS Gamle kongelige
Samling 1872, 4°
Cortona/Paris:	 Cortona, Biblioteca Comunale, MSS 95-96
Cracow 1716:	 Cracow, Biblioteka Jagiellonska, MS 1716
Dresden 1TD/6:	 Dresden, Sachsische Landesbibliothek, MS Mus. 11D16
(ohm Oels 529)
Dresden 1/D/505:	 Dresden, Sachsische Landesbibliothek, MS Mus. 1/D/505
(ohm Annaberg 1248)







Dresden, Sachsische Landesbibliothek, MS Grimma 59 (1-
2)
Eisenach, Stadtarchiv MS s.s. (Eisenacher Cantorenbuch)
Florence, Bibhioteca Nazionale Centrale MS 11.1.232 (ohm
Magl.XJX.58)
Florence, Biblioteca Nazionale Centrale, MS Magi.
XIX.164-167
Florence, Biblioteca Nazionale Centrale, MS Magl.
XIX.178
Florence B.R.229:	 Florence, Biblioteca Nazionale Centrale MS Banco ran
229 (ohm Magi. XIX 59)
Florence Panc.27:	 Florence, Biblioteca Nazionale Centrale, MS Panciatichi
27
Florence lO7bis:	 Florence, Biblioteca Nazionale Centrale MS Magi.
XIX. lO7bis
FlorenceC 2439:	 Florence, Biblioteca Del Conservatorio di Musica "L.






Glog	 Krakow, Biblioteka Jagiellonska, (formerly Berlin,
Deutsche Staatsbibliothek, Mus. ms. 40098) [Glogauer
Liederbuch]
Greifswald 640-41: Greifswald, Universitatsbibliothek MS BW 640-641
Heidelberg 318:	 Heidelberg, Universitatsbibliothek MS Pal. Germ. 318
Heilbronn 2:	 Heilbronn, Stadtarchiv, Musiksammlung MS X12
's HerAB 73:	 's Hertogenbosch, Archief van de Illustre Lieve Vrouwe
Broederschap, MS 73
Hradec II.A.7
	 Hradec Kralové, Krajske Muzeum MS 1I.A.7
Hradec 17
	 Hradec Kralové, Krajske Muzeum, MS II.A. 17(a-c)
Hradec 21:	 Hradec Kralové, Krajske Muzeum, MS II.A.20










Jena, Universitatsbibliothek MS 31
Jena, Universitatsbibliothek MS 33
Jena, Universitatsbibliothek MS 36
Kassel, Murhard'sche Bibliothek der Stadt Kassel und
Landesbibliothek MSS 40 Mus. 24/1-4
Kassel, Murhard'sche Bibliothek der Stadt Kassel und
Landesbibliothek MS 8° Mus. 53/2
Konigsberg (now Kaliningrad), former Staats- und
Universitätsbibliothek MS 1740 (ohm Pb 11)
Leiden, Gemeentearchief, Archieven van de Kerken MS
1442 (ohm E)
Leipzig, Universitätsbibliothek, MS Thomaskirche 49 and
MS Thomaskirche 50
Leipzig, Universitätsbibhiothek, MS Thomaskirche 51
Leipzig, Universitatsbibliothek, MS 1494 ("Apel Codex")
Linz, Bundesstaathiche Studienbibliothek MS 529
London, British Library, Department of manuscripts, MS
Royal 8.G.vii
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London Add.3 1922: London, British Library, Department of manuscnpts, MS
Add.3 1922
Milan 2:
	 Milan, Archivio della Veneranda Fabbrica del Duomo
Librone 2 (ohm MS 2268)
Milan 3:
	 Milan, Archivio della Veneranda Fabbnca del Duomo
Librone 3 (ohm MS 2267)
Miada:	 Mlada Boleslav, Okresni Muzeum, MS mv. 21693 (ohm
II.A.3)
Modena IV:	 Modena, Duomo, Biblioteca e Archivio Capitolare MS
Mus. IV
Munich 10:	 Munich, Bayerische Staatsbibliothek Musiksammlung, MS
Mus. 10
Munich 12:	 Munich, Bayerische Staatsbibliothek Musiksammlung, MS
Mus. 12
Munich 31:
	 Munich, Bayerische Staatsbibliothek Musiksammlung, MS
Mus. 31
Munich C:
	 Munich, Bayerische Staatsbibliothek Musiksammlung, MS
Mus. C
Munich 1536:
	 Munich, Bayerische Staatsbibliothek Musiksammlung, MS
Mus. 1536
Munich 3154:	 Munich, Bayerische Staatsbibliothek Musiksammlung, MS
Mus. 3154 ("Chorbuch des Nikolaus Leopold")
MunichU 322-3 5:	 Munich, Universitatsbibhiothek der Ludwig-Maximilians-
Universitat, MSS 8° 322-325
MunichU 328-31:
	 Munich, Universithtsbibliothek der Ludwig-Maximihians-
Universität, MSS 8° 328-331
Padua A.17:
	 Padua, Bibhioteca.Capitolare MS A17
Paris 676:
	 Paris, Bibhiotheque Nationale, Dept. de Ia Musique, Fonds
du Conservatoire, MS Rés. Vm 7
 676



























Regensburg C.96:	 Regensburg, Bischofliche Zentralbibliothek MS. AC.96
Regensburg C. 120: Regensburg, BischOfliche Zentralbibliothek MS. C. 120
(Pernner Codex)
Rome VatCS 15:	 Rome, Biblioteca Apostolica Vaticana, MS Cappella
Sistina 15






Rome, Biblioteca Apostolica Vaticana, MS Cappella
Sistina 35
Rome, Biblioteca Apostolica Vaticana, MS Cappella
Sistina 45
Rome, Biblioteca Apostolica Vaticana, MS Cappella
Sistina 46









Rome, Biblioteca Apostolica Vaticana, MS Vaticani Latini
11953


















Rome, Biblioteca Casanatense MS 2856
Rostock, Universitätsbibliothek der Wi Iheim-Pieck-
Universitat, MS mus. saec. XVI-49
Segovia, Archivio Capitular de Ia Catedral, MS s.s.
St Gall, Stiftsbibliothek, MS 461 (Liber Fndolini Sicheni)
St Gall, Stiftsbibliothek, MS 462 (Johannes Heer
Liederbuch)
St Gall, Stiftsbibliothek, MS 463 (Aegidius Tschudi
Leiderbuch)
Siena, Biblioteca Comunale degli Intronati, MS K.I.2
Stuttgart, Wurttembergische Landesbibliothek MS Mus.
fol. 1.24
Stuttgart, Wurttembergische Landesbibliothek MS Mus.
fol. 1.25
Stuttgart, Wurttembergische Landesbibliothek MS Mus.
fol. 1.33
Stuttgart, Wurttembergische Landesbibliothek MS Mus.
fol. 1.39
Trento, Museo Provinciale d'Arte, Castello del
Buonconsiglio, MS 91
Ulm, Munster Bibliothek, Von Schermar'sche
Familienstiftung MS 237(a-d)
Uppsala, Universitetsbiblioteket, MS Vokalmusik i
Handskrift 76e
Utrecht, Private Library of Peter Hecht, MS s.s.



















Musiksammlung MS Mus. 18810
Vienna, Osterreichische Nationalbibliothek
Musiksammlung MS Mus. 18832
Warsaw, Biblioteka Uniwersytecka, Oddzial Zbiorów
Muzycznych, MS Mf. 2016
Wittenberg, Staatliche Lutherhalle, Reformations-
Geschichtliches Museum, MS S.403/1048
(Breslau), Former Stadtbibliothek, MS Mus. 14
(Breslau), Biblioteka Uniwersytecka Oddzial Rekopisów
MS I.F.428 (Gruner Codex)
Former Herzogliches Haus- und Staatsarchiv., MS s.s.
Zwickau, Ratsschulbibliothek MS XXXI,32
Zwickau, Ratsschulbibliothek MS LXXVIII,3
Zwickau, Ratsschulbibliothek MS LXXXI,2







Basel, Offentliche Bibliothek der Universität, MS F.IiX.22
(Johannes Kotter tablature)
Berlin, Staatsbibliothek der Stiftung Preussischer
Kulturbesitz MS Mus. 40026 (Leonhard Kieber tablature)
St Gall, Stiftsbibliothek, MS 530 (Fridolin Sicher
tablature)
Breslau, Stadtbibliothek, MS Mus. 6
Zurich, Zentralbibliothek MS S.284a1b
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APPENDIX III
(a)	 Reliably attributed motets








Responsory: in festo S. Mariae Magdalenae (with
prosula)
AP 172, Nur 1509 XC-XC' (with prosula)
Leipzig 49/50 (anon); Stuttgart 33 (anon);
Heidelberg 318; RISM l538
Just, 'Anschaulichkeit und Ausdruck in der
Motette', 97-104
47, 48, 67, 90, 128-3 1, 140, 153, 307
2. ALMA REDEMPTORIS MATER 2. Tu quae genuisti
4 voices
Text:	 Marian antiphon
Cantus firmus:	 AP 272'-273
Sources:	 Dresden 1/D/505 (anon); Florence 232; Rome Vat.
1976-79 (anon); RISM 15041 (anon)
Edition:	 Just, 'Heinrich Isaacs Motetten', 1-19
Pages:	 47, 91, 148, 149-53, 247
3. ANGEL!, ARCHANGEL! 2. Te gloriosus Apostolorum chorus.
6 voices







Tenor of Binchois' chanson "Comme femme
desconfortée"
Florence 232; Leipzig 1494 (0 regina nobilissima,
anon); Rome VatCS 46; Rome Vat. Chigi
EDM 34:369-78 (0 regina)
23, 248, 253-56, 258, 270, 271, 310
4. ANIMA MEA LIQUEFACTA EST 2. Invenerunt me; 3. Filiae
Jerusalem
4 voices
Text:	 Antiphon: in nativitatis BMV
Cantus firmus	 AP205-205'
Sources:	 Florence 232; Hradec 21 (anon); London 8.G.VII
(anon); Ulm 237 (anon); WroclawU 428 (anon);
Theorist: Glarean, Dodecachordon
Editions:	 Mercer, ed.: Charles Burney: a General History,
2:760-1 (pt I only)
Eitner, Publikationen, 16:309-14
Glarean, Dodecachordon, 2:427-32
Pages:	 48, 87, 91, 148, 149, 156-58, 162, 247
5. ARGENTUM ET AURUM
4 voices
Text:	 Antiphon: in festo SS Apostolorum Petn et Pauli;
Additional text in superius voice:
[Argentum et aurum non est mihi quod autem
habeo hoc tibi do]. Petrus quidem servabatur in
carcere: oratio autem fiebat pro eo sine
intermissione, ab Ecciesia Del. Angelus autem
Domini lumen refulsit in habitaculo carceris,
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percussoque latere Petn, excitavit eum et surrexit
velociter. [Apostles 12: 5,7]
Cantus firmus:	 AP 159'-60
Sources:	 Leipzig 1494 (textless, anon); Linz 529 (anon);
Munich 3154; Tabl: Berlin 40026 (anon);
Tab!: Zurich S.284a (Jo. Buch[nerJ)
Editions:	 EDM 33:270-72, 80:249-52, 9 1:143-48
Pages:	 30, 31, 33, 34, 38, 47, 48, 78-79, 90, 92, 93-95,
100-06, 127, 2 12-20
6.	 AVE ANCILLA TRINITATIS/AVE MARIA 2. Ave promissio
prophetarum; 3. Ave fons et plenitudo
4 voices
Text:	 Chevalier 1692; see also Just, 'Studien', 11:34-35
Prima pars
Ave ancilla tnnitatis
Ave fihia sempitemi Patris
Ave sponsa spiritus sancti












mecum sis in omnibus tribulationibus
Amen




7. AVE REGINA CAELORUM 2. Gaude Virgo gloriosa
4 voices
Text:	 Marian antiphon
Cantus firmus:	 LU 280
Sources:	 Segovia (part 1 only); Tabi: St GaIl 530 (anon).
Edition:	 SMd 8:260-3
Pages:	 90, 142-45, 150, 311
8. AVE REGINA CAELORUM (SWE VIVAMUS)
4 voices
IcES:	Original text uncertain
Sive vivamus, sive moriamur domini sumus
domini (from St Paul)
Sources:	 Regensburg B.211-215 (Sive vivamus); Rome Vat.
11953 (Ave regina, anon).
Edition:	 Appendix I
Pages:	 27, 48
9. AVE SANCTISSIMA MARIA 2. Tu es singularis 3. Ora pro nobis
4 voices
Text:	 Marian antiphon
Cantus firmus:	 Nur 1509 CXXII-CXXII'
Source:	 RISM I 520k ; Heidelberg 318
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Editions:	 CW 100:9-14
Pages:	 21, 47, 67, 87, 91, 148, 149, 157, 158-61, 177-96
10. CHRISTUS SURREXIT
6 voices
Text:	 Cantio: Dominica Resurrectionis
Cantus firmus:	 Leise "Christ ist erstanden": BaUmker 1:242
Source:	 Munich 31
Edition:	 RRMR 3 5:34-7
Pages:	 90, 106, 137-39, 305
11. CUM ESSET DESPONSATA MATER
4 voices
Text:	 Antiphon: in vigilia Nativitatis Domini
Cantus firmus:	 AP 9
Sources:	 Regensburg A.R. 840; Regensburg A.R. 85 5-56;
Edition:
Pages:
Regensburg A.R.940-41; Wroclaw 14 (anon);
RISM 155410; Tabi: Wroclaw6.
Appendix I
80-81,90, 110-11, 112, 113, 114
12. DEFENSOR NOSTER ASPICE
4 voices
Text:	 Verse 5 of Hymn "Christe qui lux es"
Cantus tirmus	 Stäblein, Monumenta monodica, 1:270
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Sources:	 Regensburg A.R. 844-48; Regensburg A.R. 863-70;
RISM 154212;
Editions:	 EDM 21: 26-27
Pages:	 90, 137, 139, 306
13. DIES EST LAETITL&E
4 voices
Text:	 Cantio: in nativitate Domini




Pages:	 44,45, 65, 66, 81, 90, 110, 114-15
14. DISCUBUIT JESUS
4 (?) voices
Text:	 Responsory: in festo Corporis Christi
Cantus firmus:	 Nur 1509 LI
Sources:	 Heidelberg 318 (title only); Zwickau 81/2 (lacks
A)
Edition:	 Unpublished
Pages:	 21, 44, 45, 47, 65, 66-69, 81, 91
15. ECCE SACERDOS MAGNUS
4 voices
Text:	 Antiphon: Commune Confessoris Pontificus
427





[Ecce sacerdos magnus qui in diebus suis placuit
deo et inventus est iustus]. Beatus servus, quem
cum venerit dominus invenerit vigilantem. Amen
dico vobis, super omnia, constitues eos principes
super omnem terram, memores erunt nominis tui
domini in omni generacione et progenie. [Matthew
24:46,47; Psalm 44: 17, 181
AP 265'
Munich 3154 (anon); Berlin 40021 (Ecce dilectus,
anon); Leipzig 1494 (Ecce dilectus).
EDM 33:264-66 (Ecce dilectus)
EDM 80: 253-57
30, 31, 33, 34, 36, 37, 38, 90, 92, 95-97, 100-06,
127, 247
16. GAUDE, DEl GENITRIX
4 voices
Text:	 Antiphon: in festo assumptionis Beate Marie
Virgine
Cantus firmus:	 Neumarkt Cantionale fol. 132
Source:	 Regensburg C. 120
Edition:	 Appendix I






Edition:	 Baker, 'An Unnumbered Manuscript', 2:984-9
Pages:	 26-27, 44,45, 65, 70-72, 76, 81, 142, 311




Edition	 Baker, 'An Unnumbered Manuscript', 2:949-56
Pages:	 26-27, 76, 142,311
19. HODIE DEUS HOMO FACTUS
4 voices
Text:	 In nativitate Domini
Source:	 Zwickau XJll,3 : Heinrich Faber, Musica poetica
Cantus firmus:	 Unidentified cantus firmus in S?
Edition:	 Staehelin, Die Messen, 2:118-9
Pages:	 21,91
20. HODIE SCIETIS QUIA VENIET
5 voices
Text:	 In vigilia nativitatis'
Cantus firmus:	 Unidentified cantus firmus in tenor?
Sources:	 Modena IV (anon); RISM 15081 (lacks A2)
Picker describes text as being similar to antiphons and mass propers for Christmas Eve,
see A Guide, 88; see also Just, 'Studien', 11:47
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Edition:	 Crawford, 'Vespers Polyphony', 489-95
Pages:	 23-24, 48, 91






Ps. 12 Vs. 4-5
Hradec 21 (anon); Iserlohn F. 124 (B lacking;
anon); Miada (Pane Boze; incompi.); Regensburg
B.216-19; RISM [c.1535] 14
 (S, Pt. 1 only; anon);
RISM 15428 (anon); RISM [15601 1 (anon)
Ambros, Geschichte,5:305-1 3
Rhau 9:46-54
26, 44, 45, 48, 49, 65, 74-77, 82
22. IN CONVERTENDO DOMINUS
4 voices
Text:	 Ps. 125 Vs 1-5




23. INVIOLATA, INTEGRA ET CASTA
5 voices
Marian sequence
Cantus firmus:	 AR 133*
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Pages:	 21, 30, 31, 33, 34, 90, 92-3, 97-100
24. ISTA EST SPECIOSA
4(?) voices
Text:	 Verse of responsory "Quae est ista"
Cantus firmus:	 AP 192-192'
Sources:	 KOnigsber 1740 (B = Gottingen 7); RISM
[c.1535J 1 (S only; anon)
Edition:	 Unpublished
Pages:	 21,44, 45, 65, 77, 82, 91
25. LA MI LA SOL (Rogamus te) 2 partes
4 voices
The work was probably composed without words,
the Latin text "Rogamus te" added later
Sources:	 Bologna Q18 (anon); Cividale 59 (Rgamus te/O
Maria, anon); FlorenceC 2439; Hradec 17 (anon);
London Add 31922 (anon); St Gall 461 (textiess);











27. 0 DECUS ECCLES!AE 2. Te laudant omnes
5 voices
Text:	 Unidentified (Manan text)
Sources:	 Berlin 40021 (Vocum modulatio; anon); Leipzig
1494 (4 versions; anon); RISM 15081 (lacks A2)
Cantus firmus:	 Hexachord
Edition:	 EDM 33:155-62
Pages:	 23, 36, 37, 38, 248, 249-5 1, 253-56, 258, 270, 271
28. 0 MARIA MATER CHRIST! 2. Ave Domina Deitatis; 3. Ojocunda




Sources:	 Regensburg C.120 (anon); Heidelberg 318; RISM
1520; Tabi: lS33
Edition:	 CW 100:17-27
Pages:	 21, 40, 41, 47, 48, 49, 67, 91
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29. OPTIME DIVINO I DA PACEM / SACERDOS ET PONTIFEX
2. Vobis religio / Da pacem / Sacerdos
6 voices
Text:	 Main text: homage to Pope Leo X, poet unknown
Tenor I:	 Introit: 'Da pacem': Dominica
xviii post Pentecost






LU 1001; LU 886
Heidelberg 318; RISM l520; RISM 1538;
CW 120:1-22
Roberts, 'The Music of Ludwig Senfi', 2:8-38
23, 47,49, 56, 67, 182, 248, 256-60, 261, 271, 272,
317, 318
30. ORATIO JLREMIAE PROPHETAE: RECORDARE 2. Patres nostri












31. PARCE DOMINE POPULO TUO
4 voices
Text:	 After Joel 2:17
Sources:	 Basel F.X. 1-4, MunichU 328-31 (anon); St Gall
463 (S. A only); RISM 15388; TabI.: St Gall 530 (2
versions)
433




32. PROPHETARUM MAXIME 2. Concede nobis 3 Inter natos mulierum
4 voices
Text:	 Based on texts for the Feast of St John the Baptist
Sources:	 CortonafParis (B lacking; anon); Florence 164-67
(anon); Florence 232; Padua A.17 (anon); Rome
Vat. 11953 (B only); Heidelberg 318; RISM 1520
TabI: St Gall 530 (anon)
Editions:	 SMd 8:296-9
Roberts, 'The Music of Ludwig Senfi', 2:406-16
Pages:	 25,47,67,73,315







Responsoiy: in festo assumptionis BMV (with
prosula)
AP: 192-192'
Nur 1509: XC VII-XC VIII' (with prosula)
Dresden 1/D/505 (anon); Florence 232; Hradec 17
(anon); Tabi: St Gall 530 (anon)
SMd 8:236-9
Appendix I
21,47, 90, 128, 131-36, 140,153
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Antiphon and Psalm 115
AP 261
Heidelberg 318; RISM 1539
Unpublished
47, 67
35. QUID RETRIBUAM TIBI, LEO
3 voices
Text:	 Centonate text, includes antiphon "Argentum et
aurum" in festo SS Apostolorum Petri et Pauli
Cantus firmus:	 AP 159'-60
Source:	 RISM 15428
Edition:	 Rhau 9:76-78
Pages:	 25, 44, 65, 76, 77-79, 81, 2 12-20, 246, 248, 260-
62,271,272,316
36. QUIS DABIT CAPITI MEO 2. Sic turtur 3. laurus impetu /






Angelo Poliziano (1454-94), lament on the death
of Lorenzo de' Medici (d. 8 April 1492)
Cortona/Pans (B lacking, anon); Florence 232;
Cappella Giuha (Cuis dabit, anon); RISM
1503 1
 (anon)
Final phrase of antiphon 'Salva nos, Domine',




Pages:	 24, 314-15, 318






Lament on the death of Lorenzo de' Medici, based
on lines 1541-45 and 1580-86 of Hercules Oetaeus,
tragedy by Seneca
Bologna Q20 (incompi.); Cortona/Paris (B
lacking, anon); Florence 232; Kassel 24 (Illumina
oculos meos); Leiden 1442 (Illumina oculos meos;
anon)
DTO 28:49-52
24, 73, 75-76, 309, 3 13-14







Contrafactum of Offertory "Recordare virgo mater"






39. REGINA CAELI LAETARE 2. Quia quem meruisti 3. Resurrexit




Cantus firmus:	 AP 62'-63
Source:	 Munich 31
Edition:	 CW 100:28-36
Pages:	 21, 91, 106, 137, 148, 149, 161-63, 305, 307-08










Base! F.IX.55; Berlin 40021; Warsaw 2016 (anon)
EDM 77:236-4 1
36, 37, 38, 63, 88, 90, 107-09, 210-11, 247, 248,
252-53, 259, 269, 271, 272
41.	 SALVE REGINA 112. Vita dulcedo 3. Ad te clamamus
4. Ad te suspiramus 5. Eia ergo 6. Et Jesum 7. Nobis post hoc






AR 68-9; LU 281
Berlin 40021; Dresden 11D1505; Segovia; Stuttgart
39 (Salve Rex, anon); Warsaw 2016 (anon);
Part 3 only: Bologna Q8 (Thysis, anon); Florence
B. R.229 (textiess); Florence Panc. 27 (Alleluya,
anon); Paris 676 (Gratis accepistis, anon)
Edition:	 EDM 76:202-16
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Pags:	 36, 37, 38, 47, 63, 91, 142-44, 145, 146-47, 150,
247,248,267-72,311,312




Super omnes feminas benedicta
Tu puritate cunctos vincis angelos
Omnesque sanctos pietate superas
o Virga Jesse mundissima
Peccatorum nescia





Ora praecor mater dulcissima
Ora quaeso mater piissima




Ut tuis sacratissimus precibus
Fili tui dulcissima
Gratia repleamur
Et tandem ipsius perennem
Gloriam assequamur. Amen
Sources:	 Rome VatCS 15 (anon); Segovia
Edition:	 E. Kempson: 'The Early Life and Works of
Henricus Isaac (c.1450-1517)' (Masters thesis, U.
of London, 1992), i-xvi
Pages:	 25,44, 45, 65, 70, 72-74, 81, 308-09
43. SANCTA MARIA VIRGO
4 voices









40,41,48, 90, 121-22, 125-28






The copy in Dresden ltD/SOS is underlaid with two
texts: the occasional, secular, ceremonial text and a
second text, copied, in a different hand, directly
underneath the first that comprises a compilation
of sacred texts (see Kindermann, 'Die doppelten
und mehrfachen Textierungen').
Basel F.IX.55; Dresden lID/SOS (anon)
DTO 28:53-58 (as separate motets)
EDM 72-73 (forthcoming)
24, 47, 132, 263, 309-10, 315-16
45. SIVE VIVAMUS (see Ave regina II above)




















Verse 2 of Hymn "0 lux beata Trinitas": in festo
SS Trinitatis
Stäblein, Monumenta monodica, 211
Regensburg A.R.883-86; Rostock 49; RISM 1540
Rhau 4:28-9
90, 137, 139-40, 306
48. TOTA PULCHRA ES 2. Flores apparuerunt
4 voices
Antiphon: in nativitate Sancte Marie Virginis
Cantus firmus:	 AP 205'
Sources: Cortona/Paris (B lacking, anon); Florence 232; St






Pages:	 91, 148, 149, 153-56, 247
49. TRISTITIA YESTRA VERTATUR
3 voices
:	 Antiphon: ad Magnificat post Paschae





St Gall 462 (anon); RISM l538 (anon); RISM
1541 2; RISM [15601; Tabi, Base! 22; St Gall 530
(anon); RISM 1544 (anon); RISM 156823
(Tristitia obsedit me; anon); RISM 155632
(anon)
SMd 5:68; SMd 6:3, SMd 8:35
49,90,115,119-21







Antiphon: in festo Penthecostes
AP 120
Budapest Pr.3; RISM l551
Unpublished
44, 45,47, 65, 81, 90, 110, 114-15
51. VERBUM CARO FACTUM EST
4 voices
Text:	 Responsory: in nativitate Domini
Cantus firmus:	 AP 13-13'
Sources:	 Budapest Pr.3; Hradec 17 (anon); Regensburg
A.R. 855-56; Regensburg C. 96 (anon)
Edition:	 Appendix.!









Antiphon: in assumptione BMV
AP 192'-193
Bologna Q20; Padua A17 (anon)
SCM 8:11-16
67, 90, 137, 140-4 1, 220-42
53. VIRGO FRUDENTISSIMA 2. Vos, Michael, Gabriel
6 voices
Text:	 Main text paraphrases in the form of a large trope
the antiphon text "Virgo prudentissima". Text
possibly composed by Georg Slatkonia, (1456-
1522). Kappellmeister of the Imperial chapel
Cantus firmus:	 AP 192'-193
Sources:	 Buffalo A3 (S only, frag; anon); Copenhagen 1872
(anon); Rome VatCS 24; St Gall 463 (incompl.); St
Gall 464 (incompl.); Stuttgart 25 (anon);
Heidelberg 318; Zwickau 31/32 (Christus Filius
Dei; incompl. anon); RISM 1520; RISM 1538
(Christus Filius Dci); RISM 1558 (Christus Filius
Del); TabI.: RISM 158917
Editions:	 Ambros, Geschichte, v:3 14-36 (Chrlstus Filius
Dei); Cuyler, The Emperor, 194-224; DavisonVP;
DTO 32:208-19; Roberts, 'The Music of Ludwig
Senfi', 2:61-101
Pages:	 23, 47, 49, 54, 67, 132, 220-42, 248, 262-67, 310-
11,312, 317, 318, 319, 320
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(b)	 Motets with doubtful attributions
1. JUDEA ET JERUSALEM 2. Cras egrediemini; 3. Constantes estote;
4(=2)
4 voices
Text:	 Responsory: in vigilia nativitatis Domini
Cantus firmus:	 8'-9; Nur 1509 VII'-VTII (with prosula)
Sources: Dresden lID/SOS (Obrecht); Dresden 59 (A, T
only; anon); Heidelberg 318 (title only, Isaac);
Leipzig 51 (T, B only, anon); Regensburg A.R.840
(Isaac); Zwickau XCIV, 1 (anon); RISM 153 8
(Isaac)
Edition:	 Appendix I
Pages:	 47, 48, 59-61, 67, 90, 115-19, 306
2. LA STANGETTA (Ortus de caelo)




Florence Panc.27 (La stangetta, anon); Heilbronn 2 (La
stangetta, B only, anon); Segovia (OPus de celo, Ysaac);
Zwickau 78/3 (textless, Obrecht); RISM 1501 (La
stangetta, Uerbeck); RISM [c.1535]' 4 (La stangetta, S
only, anon); RISM 1538 (textless, anon); Tab!: 15076 (La
stangetta, anon) RISM 1536' s (La stangetta, anon)
OdhecatonA, 325-26
44, 45, 61-62, 71





Sources:	 Berlin 40021; Rome VatCS 15 (anon)
Edition:	 EDM 76:265-70




Sources:	 FlorenceC 2439 (Rue); Greifswald 640-41 (T lacking,
anon); Heilbronn F.X.2 (B only, anon); Kassel 53/2
(anon); Vienna 18810 (Guretzsch, Isaac); WroclawU 428
(0 mitis mater, anon); Zwickau 78/3 (anon); RISM
[c.1535f 4 (anon); RISM 1538 (anon); Tab!: Basel
F.IIX.22 (Isaac); St Gall 530 (Alexander); RISM l533
(anon); RISM 153613 (Finck)
Editions:	 DTO 28:104, 164; SMd 6:32-4
Pages:	 44, 45, 56, 62-63
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(c)	 Motets attributed incorrectly to Isaac








RISM 1519 1 (Eustachius de Monte Regali); Heidelberg
318 (title only, fol. 30: Eustachius de Monte Regali; fol.





Text:	 Part 4 of Responsory 'Gaude Maria Virgo'
Sources:	 RISM 1520 (incomplete, L.S.); Theorist: Lodovico
Zacconi, Prattica di Musica (1592) (Henrico Isaac)
Edition:	 Roberts, 'The Music of Ludwig Senfl', 2:367-86
Pages:	 44, 45,
3. QUE VOUS MADAMEIIN PACE IN IDIPSUM
3 voices
This chanson-motet is attributed to Josquin des Prez in seven important
sources, including Florence B.R.229, Florence 178, Rome 2856 and the
Cappella Giulia chansonnier.' The only attribution of the work to Isaac
is in the organ tablature Basel 22.
Editions:	 Picker, The Chanson Albums, 158-6 1; JosquinC 27:51-4;
JosquinWW 4:23-5
See Picker, The Chanson Albums, 158-61 for a fill list of sources
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Pages:	 44,45,56,62
4.	 QUI PARACLITUS DICERIS
6 voices
Verse 2 of Hymn 'Veni Creator Spiritus: Dominica
Pentecostes






Bratislava 11 (anon); Budapest Pr.6 (Rener); Munich 1536
(Isaac); Rostock 49 (anon); Regensburg A.R.879 (Isaac);




Nine sources, including Florence B.R.229, Florence 178 and the Cappella
Giulia chansonnier, attribute this work to Agricola. 2
 The only attribution
of this work to Isaac is the organ tablature Basel 22.
Editions:	 Picker, The Chanson Albums, 464-66; DTO 28:163-64;
CMM 22/iv:50-51; OdhecatonA, 339-40; SMd 5:66-7;
SMd 6:12-13
Pages:	 44, 45, 56-57, 62, 71
6.	 SPIRITUS DOMINI REPLEVIT
4 voices
2	 See Picker, The Chanson Albums, 16 1-3 for a liii! list of sources.
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This motet is by Jean Mouton. The sole attribution to Isaac occurs in the
superius part-book of Regensburg A.r.875-877 and is clearly a scribal
error. The work is attributed to Mouton in the tenor part-book of the
same source as well as in two further sources.
Sources:	 Budapest 22 (anon); Munich 16 (anon); Munich 41 (6
voices; anon); Regensburg A.R.875-877 (S attr. Isaac; T
attr. Mouton); Regensburg B.21 1-2 15 (Mouton); RISM
155820 (Mouton)
Pages:	 44, 45, 2
7. SPIRITUS SANCTUS IN TE
6 voices
TiTci:	 Antiphon: de annunciatione BMV
Cantus firmus: Augsburg LV
Sources: Regensburg C.120 (Senfi); Munich 1536 (incomplete
Isaac); Rome Vat. 11953 (B only; anon); RISM 1564
(Isaac)
Edition:	 Appendix I
Pages:	 50-5 1, 32 1-25
8. TULERUNT DOMINUM MEUM
4 voices
Sources:	 Cortona/Paris (B lacking; anon); MunichU 322-25
(Jusquinus); St Gall 463 (Josquinus Pratensis) RISM
1503' (anon); RISM 15192 (Michal de Verona); 1547
Glareanus ("quidam Isaac adscribunt")
Edition:	 Glarean, Dodecachordon, 2:391-98




Antiphon: in assumptione BMV
Cantus firmus:	 AP 192'-193
Sources:	 Dresden 1/D/6 (Isacc); Hradec II.A.7 (anon)
MunichU 322-35 (Josquinus); St Gail 463
(Josquinus Pratensis); RISM 15021 (Josquin);
RISM 1537' (Isaac) RISM 15592 (Isaac); Tabi: St
GaIl 530 (Josquin)









Munich 1516 (anon); RISM 1512' (anon);
Tab!.: Cracow 1716 (anon)
Eitner, Publikationen, 9:83-4
45, 64
2. 0 SACRUM CONVIVIUM
5 voices
Source:	 Modena IV (anon)
Edition:	 Crawford, 'Vespers Polyphony', 2:478-88
Pages:	 45,
3. SALVE REGINA IV
4 voices
Source	 Munich 3154 (Ar.Fer.)
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